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patches are not installed properly
Posted by hpktje - 2009/03/03 10:12
_____________________________________

Dear all. 

Was able to install the JMS version but I keep getting errors trying to install the patches. Can someone
tell me how to fix this? 

Best regards,, 

Hans 

administrator/includes/defines.php Not OK 
Multisites definition not present  
Configuration redefinition not possible  
Installation redefinition not possible  
Actions:  
Add 1 line  
Update 2 lines  
  
includes/defines.php Not OK 
Multisites definition not present  
Configuration redefinition not possible  
Installation redefinition not possible  
Actions:  
Add 1 line  
Update 2 lines  
  
includes/defines_multisites.php Not OK 
Different File/directory owner and group and WORLD has no write permission. 
Please check file/directory permission before applying the patches.  
File Not Found  
Actions:  
Add the file  
  
includes/multisites.php Not OK 
Different File/directory owner and group and WORLD has no write permission. 
Please check file/directory permission before applying the patches.  
File Not Found  
Actions:  
Add the file  
  
installation Not OK 
Directory Not Found  
Actions:  
Rename / Restore the directory  
  
installation/includes/defines.php Not OK 
File Not Found  
  
installation/installer/helper.php Not OK 
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File Not Found  
  
installation/installer/jajax.php Not OK 
File Not Found  
  
xmlrpc/includes/defines.php Not OK 
Different File/directory owner and group and WORLD has no write permission. 
Please check file/directory permission before applying the patches.  
Multisites definition not present  
Configuration redefinition not possible  
Installation redefinition not possible  
Actions:  
Add 1 line  
Update 2 lines  
  
configuration.php Not OK 
The routing wrapper is not present in this MASTER configuration file.  
Actions:  
Add 16 lines containing the routing wrapper to the slave site.  
  
administrator/components/com_config/controllers/application.php Not OK 
Different File/directory owner and group and WORLD has no write permission. 
Please check file/directory permission before applying the patches.  
The wrapper for the Master configuration is not present in Joomla administration  
Actions:  
Add 28 lines containing the wrapper to insert into the master configuration.php file  
Update 1 line to save the appropriate configuration content  
  
administrator/components/com_installer/models/templates.php Not OK 
Different File/directory owner and group and WORLD has no write permission. 
Please check file/directory permission before applying the patches.  
The install "template" does not contain the patch that allow the installion of a template into a specific
folder  
Actions:  
Add 35 lines to provide another "basedir" folder when a specific "themes" folder is specified  
  
administrator/components/com_modules/models/module.php Not OK 
Different File/directory owner and group and WORLD has no write permission. 
Please check file/directory permission before applying the patches.  
The usage of specific themes folder is not present in the module management  
Actions:  
Add 17 lines to allow using a specific template directory when specified for a slave site  
  
administrator/components/com_templates/admin.templates.html.php Not OK 
Different File/directory owner and group and WORLD has no write permission. 
Please check file/directory permission before applying the patches.  
The slave site specific "params_.ini" file permission checking is not present  
Actions:  
Replace the line that define the "params.ini" file name into 10 lines that use the site identifier
"params_.ini" for the slave site  
  
administrator/components/com_templates/controller.php Not OK 
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Different File/directory owner and group and WORLD has no write permission. 
Please check file/directory permission before applying the patches.  
The customisation of "params.ini" file for the slave sites is not present into the template controller  
Actions:  
Replace the statement that READ the "params.ini" file name by 10 lines that allow reading a specific
slave site "params_.ini" file  
Replace the statement that WRITE the "params.ini" file name by 13 lines that allow writing a specific
slave site "params_.ini" file  
Add 17 lines 11 times to allow using a specific template "basedir" directory when a specific template
(themes) folder is specified  
  
libraries/joomla/document/html/html.php Not OK 
Different File/directory owner and group and WORLD has no write permission. 
Please check file/directory permission before applying the patches.  
The slave site specific "params_.ini" file reading is not present  
Actions:  
Replace 3 lines by to allow using a specific "params_.ini" when rendering concern a slave site  
  
libraries/joomla/filesystem/folder.php OK  
components/com_content/helpers/route.php Not OK 
The wrapper for the Articles Sharing is not present  
Actions:  
Add 4 lines containing the wrapper to redefinition of the route when Article Sharing is presnet  
  
administrator/components/com_jce/installer/installer.php Not OK 
The "force overwrite" code is not present in JCE Installer.  
Actions:  
Add 3 lines to allow Slave sites overwrite installations (Called from JCE -> Install)

============================================================================

Re:patches are not installed properly
Posted by edwin2win - 2009/03/03 10:27
_____________________________________

You just give me the list of patches that must be installed but not the error message you receive when
you try to install it. 
Perhaps you have a copy failed or thing like that. 

I also notice that JMS report you that some files have no write permission: 
- includes/defines_multisites.php 
- includes/multisites.php 
- administrator/components/com_templates/controller.php 
- libraries/joomla/document/html/html.php 

Whiile you will not have fixed the permission problem, you will not be able to install the patches. 
Read the JMS error messages and fix the permission issues before installing the patches. 
You have also to check the owner and group of the files that are perhaps different of your current login
owner and group.

============================================================================
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Re:patches are not installed properly
Posted by hpktje - 2009/03/03 10:55
_____________________________________

I fixed it. Due to two files missing (defines) and some permissions it was fixed. 

Thank you

============================================================================

Re:patches are not installed properly
Posted by Sco - 2009/06/03 16:04
_____________________________________

Excuse me, but i have the error message when i try to install the patches: 

        * PATCHES_ERROR_FILE 
        * Copy failed 
        * Copy failed 
        * Copy failed 
        * Copy failed 
        * Copy failed 
        * Copy failed 
        * Copy failed 
        * Copy failed 
        * Copy failed 

        * PATCHES_BAKFILE_MISSING 

And some files NOT OK: 

configuration.php 
administrator/components/com_installer/models/templates.php 
administrator/components/com_templates/admin.templates.html.php 
administrator/components/com_templates/controller.php 
libraries/joomla/document/html/html.php 

Thank you!

============================================================================

Re:patches are not installed properly
Posted by edwin2win - 2009/06/03 18:10
_____________________________________

I suggest that you make some search in the forump on Copy Faled. 
I have replied several times to this question. 
ie. http://www.jms2win.com/forum?func=view&id=681&catid=5#681 
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The reason is a permission problem. 
Sometimes the owner or group of the files and folder are not compatible with the one that you are using
to install the patches. 
See also the user manual (trouble shooting) that describe this error. 

One solution consists in using the Joomla FTP layer functionality. 
Have a look in the tutorial step 15 that show how to setup the FTP Layer. 
If you provide an FTP user and password to Joomla that has enough privilege, this should help you
bypass the permission problem.

============================================================================

Re:patches are not installed properly
Posted by mercadotenis - 2009/06/16 17:20
_____________________________________

Dear all: 

My first time installation: errors trying to install the patches 

Info: 
Joomla Multi Sites version: 1.1.23 
Patches definition version: 1.1.11 

- Check patches installation  

"Error during installation of the file "configuration.php"" 

One or more backup file is missing. The original file(s) can not be restored. 

:(

============================================================================

Re:patches are not installed properly
Posted by edwin2win - 2009/06/16 19:08
_____________________________________

This is the symptom of a permission problem. 

The "configuration.php" file is probably protected that may explain the permission issue. 
In addition, it seems that JMS was not able to perform a backup of some files to restore them in case of
rool back. 
JMS contain 3 backups of the files that are patched. 
- The first backup is performed when you install JMS. The directory is backup_on_install 
- The second backup is performed when you try to install the patches. The directory is backup; 
- Finally, JMS contain a copy of the original Joomla files in several version (from J1.5.3 to 1.5.11) in aim
to roolback the original files in case of problem. 

So the problem in your case is to identify the reason why the "configuration.php" present in the master
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website can not be patched. 

Sometime to bypass the permissions problem you can use the Joomla FTP Layer. 
See tutorial step 15.

============================================================================
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